
1king wi血　grace has

Wecome a way of life for

▼　▼ 1andscape artist Jemifer

Moses. “I have always had an a描n-

ity for the word,’’she says. “For me,

grace encapsulates so many o血er

words. It exists in a11血ings血at are

in血eir purest, natural state.’’

Moses’fascination with things

in血eir natural state might have

begun in Virginia. She and her fam-

ily moved there from Kansas when

She was 3 years old. Her father

Mike was in血e Army Reserve and
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WaS aSSigned to Fort Eustace Army

Base for advanced training. There,

Moses and her sister Krista enjoyed

Spending summers waterskiing on

the VArwick River and winters ski-

ing in the Blue Ridge Mountains.

Her mo血er Gwen, a SChoolteacher,

enrolled both daughters in ballet,

piano, and drawing classes.
“I血ink she was just trying to

See What would stick,’’Moses says.

“She was a bit of a creative person

herself and painted a li血e here and

there.’’
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Moses’na血rally quiet na血re

lent itself well to apending time

alone and focusing on art, and she
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knew from a young age that she

Wanted to do something creative

With her life. After graduating血om

high school, She enrolled at Virginia

Commonwealth University to study

art education, despite her prefer-

ence for staying behind the scenes.
“We had to do student teaching

Our宜nal year or two of school, and

it became clear pretty quickly that

teaching was not for me,’’Moses

SayS. “I took the classes I had to take

for the major; but everything else

was宜ne art.’’

After graduating from co11ege

in 1991, Moses moved to New Ybk,

where she connected with the con-

temporary art scene and painted

abstract landscapes and a few宜g-

ures in oils and mixed media. She

also helped out in the s血dio of her

friend, Sandi SIoane, an eStablished

modem artist who gave Moses her

first glimpse of the life of a working

ar ti st.

In 1994, Moses・ visited血iends

in Ojai, Califomia, and was so tak-

en with the area that she and her

husband (血ey later divorced) pur-

chased an historic Greene & Greene

Craftsman bungalow ca11ed the Pratt

House. They then set out to restore

血e home to its former glory. “It was
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a血n prQject, and my exposure to

Japanese influence and the Califor

nia Impressionists during that time

i血uences my artwok even more

now than before,” says Moses.

Two years later, Moses became

pregnant, Which temporarily limited

the time and energy she could dedi-

cate to the restoration project but,租

ter her son Will was bom, She quick-

1y got back into the creative process・

She took photography classes at

nearby ventura Community College

and, inspired by the Arts and Crafts

movement血miture that創1ed her

home, 1aunched a business making

handcrafted garden pottery w皿a

血iend. `There was so much design

associated wi血the血mi血re and

a正血om血at period that I gravitated

towards and wanted to reflect in my

own work,’’she says.

_ In 2000, While visiting a sma11

gallery in Ojai, Moses encountered
血e work of Dan Pinkham, Whose

modem twist on the early Califomia

Impressionist style of painting reso-

nated wi血her. “It felt like血ere was

something symbolic to his wo垂u

and it was more emotive血an just

a location,,, she says. `鮎the time,

I couldn,t really put words to it but,

when I talk about my own work now,

I kind of describe it in血e same way’’

The following yea重〕 Moses pur

chased a new home in Ojai and con-

verted the freestanding garage into a

dedicated studio space. From there,

she embarked on a course of se岨

study, COllecting books on血e early

Califomia Impressionists and copy-

ing血e wo血s of artists血om the ear

ly 1900s. “I basically just painted and

painted and painted, knowing that

even血ally I wanted to丘nd a mentor

or teacher,’’she says.

Before she could do so, She dis-

covered血e Ojai Studio Artists. “It

was the first group in Califomia that

would open its s血dios and let the

public tour血em,’’she says・

Moses joined the group and

went on to serve as its president

from 2006 to 2008. “It provided some

of my宜rst experiences exhibiting

landscapes in the more traditional

impressionistic style,’’she says・

In 2007, wllile a請ending血e 96th

Amual Gold Medal exhibition of血e
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Aerial州毎hちOil, 26"砂24"
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Califomia Art Club, Moses crossed

paths with Pinkham. AI血ough he

WaS nOt teaChing at the time, he

connected her with another notable

landscape painte重〕 David C. Gallup.

Moses began to study with Ga11up

and to deepen her understanding of

COIor血eory and design. Wi血in two

years she was assis缶ng Gallup as he

taught his classes.

In time, Moses found her way

into several ga11eries and was ac-

Cepted as a member of the Califomia

Art Club, an Organization that listed

among its early members several of
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her early Califomia Impressionist

heroes. ``I was just persistent, and

doors kept opening,’’she says.

Moses hit her stride in　2014

When the large twilight skyscape she

had entered in the club,s lO3rd Gold

Medal Exhibition at the Autry Mu-

Seum WOn the Edgar Payne Award

for Best IJandscape. “All the practice

and experimenting just clicked, and

I felt like I had my own voice and

knew where I wanted to go wi血my

WOrk,’’she says.

Unlike her early work, Moses’

paintings today are marked by a

de宜nite intent. “I think of myself

as more of a symbolist ar缶st,’’she

SayS. “For me, Painting is about the

expression of an idea rather血an a

realistic depiction of the landscape,

and I’m creating more of an emo-

tional experience rather血an paint-
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ing the place itseIfJ’In order to do

that, Moses edits down the informa-

tion in her subjects to depict the es-

SenCe Of a place in its purest state.

Moses’paintings often fea血re a

sense of calmness, Which is impor-

tant to her worldview “I think, aS

a human race, We tend to take our

Selves too seriously and make血ings

important仇at aren’t,’: she says. “We

need to leam to have some levity



GoldeクO MomelOt, Oil, 24" dy 38"
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quiet, tO Sit w皿the still.’’

Wi心血at philosophy, it’s some-

what surprising that fireworks are a

consistent source of inspiration for

Moses. The idea came about when

a friend posted a video of宜reworks

that was edited to Iook like an old

movie. “I thought, `Oh,血at might

be really cool to paint,’’’says Moses,

Who created one piece that, muCh

like a pyrotechnic rocket, quickly

血med into several more pieces.

Even in these explosive displays,

however; Moses finds and celebrates

stillness. `They usua11y aren’t about

a lot of crazy lights gomg Off,’’she

SayS. `They’re about one ges血re, Or

one rocket, Or the moment just be-

fore or after an explosion.’’

Moses is always excited to start

woI.king on her next pain血g. `Tak-

ing a risk or doing some血ing C情ferL

ent excites me, aS does having some-

body creative to share it with,’’she

SayS, referring to her par血e重㌧ Chris,

who is a professional血amer. The

couple eIljoys collaborating on artis-

tic wok and simply living a creative

1ife together.
`When we eat, We SOmetimes

watch conversion videos on how to

make our 1998 Land Cruiser into

a van for traveling,’’Moses says.

“Chris is a cyclist, and a dream of

ours is to take offin the car so he can

ride his bike, and I can go explore.’’

Regardless ofwhere she goes, it

is clear血at as Iong as Moses con缶n-

ues to walk wi血grace, She will宜nd

new subjects to celebrate. ``If you’re

really present in your life and worid,

then血ere’s opportunity to see past

‡窪薄黒崇拝血ev

BmクOdou R0SaS lic/eS寂jわmell, hu,a.
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